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OVERVIEW

In celebration of International Women's Day, Drama
Queens Ghana under the auspices of the French Embassy
and the Zonta Club staged for the second time in the
company's history, the riveting play "Until Someone Wakes
Up" written by Carolyne Levy and adapted for the
Ghanaian stage by Yaba Armah and Nana Akosua Hanson.
Through a series of monologues, duologues and scenes,
"Until Someone Wakes Up" explores sexual violence and
rape using satire, drama and appropriate comedy. It
explores real people's experiences and the possible root
causes of rape culture by interrogating the roles of gender
constructs seen in entertainment, children's toys and
other aspects of socialisation.
It was first staged by Drama Queens at Tera Alta in Accra
during the official launch of the theatre company in
January 2017.
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CAST & CREW

The play was directed by Nana Akosua Hanson with the
assistance of Angela Otoo in the capacity of Assistant
Director. The production starred some great talents, most of
whom are products and current students of the University of
Ghana School of Performing Arts namely Napoleon Mensah,
OB Black, Jessica Takyi Ebow Barton Odro, Jay Gabrah,
Valerie Asare and lastly, Araba Nkrumah who was the only
performer who was not in the first production. The
production also starred other talents such as Kester of YFM &
ETV Ghana fame.
James Quarshie served as the Stage Manager. Alfred Ludwig
Kissiedu Jnr. was in charge of sound and Henry Osei Bonsu
managed the lighting system in collaboration with the
lighting technicians of Alliance Francaise. Make-up was done
by our in-house make up artist, Selorm Adatsi. Selorm
Kudiabor was in charge of props and set design and was
assisted by Delamazior Nyanyo who also saw to the welfare
of all cast and crew members.
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ATTENDANCE

There was only one showing of the play as it was a
collaborative event with the French Embassy and
the Zonta Club for the occasion of International
Women's Day. The play was set to be the climax of
the evening which saw other activities such as an
open discussion and an art exhibition by artists on
gender-based violence. Attendance was naturally
open to all members of the public and many people
who came for the other activities stayed to catch
the production. Flyers with an info-graphic on
appropriate first aid responses to sexual abuse were
also distributed among the audience members.
Audience members filled the entire viewers area of
Alliance Francaise which has a maximum capacity of
one thousand, four hundred in seating and standing
spaces, making it our biggest audience yet.
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REACTIONS

The response from the audience on the night was
extremely impressive. Many were spellbound by the
quality of the acting and the authentic portrayal of
the experiences regarding gender-based violence.
Others were taken aback by the simplicity of the
production that was essentially minimalist but still
managed to leave such a palpable emotional
footprint on viewers.
The event was covered by such news houses as Joy
News.
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REVIEWS

"Just got back from
@dramaqueensgh's Until
Someone Wakes Up stage play at
the Alliance Française.
I am still standing and bowing
and clapping for the performers.
I don't know who the performers
are, whether they've lived these
stories they excellently told on
stage but man...They did so well.
Told these stories like they own
them...." @AmaTuffet
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REVIEWS

"Amazing stuff!
#UntilSomeoneWakesUp
@dramaqueensgh outdid
themselves with this. #IWD2019
#internationalwomensday
#BalanceforBetter @MizShyn
agrees. Awesome stuff."
@Sugarhunyicetea
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CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the theatre production of "Until Someone
Wakes Up" was a raving success. Judging not only from
the feedback from the audience but also our
collaborators, it is evident that Drama Queens is on its
way to becoming a household name in theatre in
Ghana. We look forward to outdoing ourselves in the
next production and living up to the prestige we have
earned thus far.
The Drama Queens team would like to say a huge
thank you to all the staff members of Alliance
Francaise for their assistance with this production, The
French Embassy and The Zonta Club for their
partnership and lastly, Frida: The Young Feminist Fund
for their continued support.
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